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LIGHT SCATTERING IN UNPROCESSED
PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSIONS
by
Jo S . Kirkenaer
Abstract
A method is proposed to measure scattering characteristics
of non-processed photographic emulsions without using
expensive or complicated computer processing techniques.
A photogoniometer was assembled from a standard spectrometer,
a lightsource and a photodiode.
Film samples were measured both in air and in an index
matching liquid comparing samples of two main categories,
continuous tone pictorial emulsions and graphic arts
copyfilms.
It was learned that the measurements separated the samples
into the above mentioned categories based on response
variables such as scattergram and its corresponding
Fourier Transform,,
This method is proposed as a tool in emulsion design
engineering or quality control as a first order quick check
or sorting on scattering characteristics and is not
intended as a complete high precision tool to analyze
and characterize emulsions for their scattering character
istics and properties.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the photographic industry, and emulsion making in
particular it is desirable to obtain some knowledge about
certain characteristics of the emulsion, particularly
those related to imaging and how the emulsion responds to
radiation both on a macroscopic and a microscopic level.
This thesis will give evidence that a simple engineering
model based on direct gonioradiometric measurements of
scattering of light by a photographic emulsion gives
useful analytical information about basic properties of
emulsions. The property of interest is the optical spread
function of a photographic emulsion represented by the
angular scatter function which is obtained by measuring
the transmitted flux as a function of the scattering
angle , 0 .
There are many factors determining scattering in an emulsion
during exposure. The basic geometry of the emulsion
including grainsizes and grainsize distribution is important,
as well as the silver to gelatin ratio, antihalation
backings and other backings or coatings included to serve
specific purposes.
There are complicated computer models such as Monte
Carlo calculations available to evaluate the passage
of photons through the emulsion. However, a simpler
engineering model is proposed here based directly on
the measured scattergram. Comparisons of filmsamples are
done by measuring samples in air and submerged in an
index matching liquid to minimize backscattering and
reflections from the interfaces. The measured scatter -
grams are then used to calculate the optical line spread
function, and its Fourier Transform pair, the Modulation
Transfer Function.
From an overall macro structure point of view the areas
of interest lie with the H&D curve, or the characteristic
curve, sensitivity, maximum density and contrast, but
this thesis will not deal with any of these character
istics.
In addition to this comes an apparent sharpness, and noise
in the image, basically in the microstructure. Sharpness,
or its physical counterparts, acutance, and modulation
transfer function relate to the microstructure of the
image. These parameters are directly affected by scat
tering, since they are functions of the emulsion spread
function.
3The detail rendering degradation of an image starts during
exposure, as the diffusing and scattering characteristics
of the emulsion determine the exposure spread in the latent
image. This is generally a fixed characteristic of the
film, while macrodensities and contrast can be changed by
changing processing conditions, the optical spread function
is an inherent characteristic of the emulsion, a function
of grainsizes and grainsize distribution throughout the
emulsion.
The literature refers to two general models of spread
functions, a single exponential, generally high sharpness
and low resolution model, mostly found in pictorial type
emulsions, and a double exponential model with lower sharp
ness but considerably higher resolution. Combinations of
these are known and others that do not fit either of these
models are occassionally found. This will be discussed
in more detail in section two.
Silver halide crystals of varying sizes and in many cases
different shapes are dispersed randomly throughout the
emulsion. Each crystal will either absorb or act as a
scatter center for the incident photons The amount of
scattered radiation usually exceeds the amount of radiation
absorbed by the grains. Consequently, if a beam of light
is incident at a point on the surface of the emulsion,
it may be either absorbed by the grain, or scattered by
the grain and diffuse to a neighboring grain where it is
then absorbed or scattered, or it may be scattered through
the emulsion and be absorbed by the antihalation backing
or transmitted through the base. Some photons, however,
may be reflected back into the emulsion where at some
point they may be absorbed. Thus they will cause an exposure
of the surrounding grains limiting the ability of the film
to resolve fine detail.
To be able to fully utilize the film to its best ad
vantage, knowledge about its spread function or scat
tering characteristics is desirable along with the factors
that affect them, such as antihalation, the base on which
the emulsion is coated, emulsion thickness, and the inter
faces. The change in refractive index at the air-film,
film-air and emulsion-base interfaces can cause internal
reflections and back-scattering, particularly if the angle
of the incident or scattered radiation exceeds the critical
angle. An antihalation dye is often used to absorb
radiation that travels through the emulsion to prevent
stray light from returning into the emulsion and exposing
grains not already exposed in the latent image.
,) 2) 3)
DePalma , DeBelder
'
and
others-^ ' have studied angular
scattering in photographic emulsions, and through Monte
5Carlo calculations and Random Walk computer simulations
determined the optical modulation transfer function from
the scattergram, or volume scattering function. Through
these experiments it has been determined that a relation
ship exists between the modulation transfer function,
or its inverse Fourier Transform the optical line spread
function, and the measured scatterfunction.
These methods, however, are complicated and costly to
run and require fairly large and sophisticated computers.
To successfully employ these methods it is also important
to have a priori knowledge about scattering and absorption
corss-sections of the photographic emulsion components
to be tested. Monte Carlo calculations with Random Walk
uses probability to determine a photon's position and fate
while travelling through the emulsion. These experiments
have led to a correlation between the measured angular
scatter function and the optical Modulation Transfer
Function (MTF) of the film. Image quality is to a large
extent described by the MTF. Both image sharpness and
resolution are contained within the MTF or the Optical
Transfer Function (OTF).
Wells ' and Petzold-^ , by measuring the angular scat
tering functions, have determined an optical modulation
transfer function for ocean waters. Again a relationship
6has been determined between spread function and the measured
scattergram.
The various spread functions are dependent on the grainsize
and grainsize distributions of the emulsion, each grain
acting as a scatter center for Mie and Rayleigh scat
tering in the emulsion. By measuring the scattered
radiation this thesis will show that by looking at the scat
ter function and its Fourier Transform, comparisons of
emulsions and their scattering characteristics can be
done with fairly modest equipment. Using the direct
Fourier Transform of the scatter function as a response
variable a simplified engineering model is proposed.
2. BACKGROUND THEORY
a. Image Degradation Considerations
Since the photographic system can be considered as a
9 6 )
communication channel '' where information is stored
on the film, it is imperative that the optical properties
fit the kind of use that the film is designed for.
The effectiveness of the system is basically determined
by such factors as the characteristic curve, density
variations due to granularity, or image noise, and the
point and line spread functions which again is a function
of the grainsize and grainsize distribution and light
scattering off the grains in the emulsion. Hence light
scattering and point spread function is a measure of the
7)
image degradation. Frieser'' was the first to model the
line spread function, and his first model is characterized
by one exponential function,
(1) s(x) = ia1 exp(-a1|x|)
and is generally found in low resolution emulsions like
those used for general pictorial photography. But it
produces good, sharp pictures in the low frequency region,
corresponding to the visual process, a-^ is generally
expressed as ^.6/k-,, where k-. is measured as the width
of the optical spread function at the 1/10 point. Its
8corresponding modulation transfer function is obtained
by taking the Fourier Transform of the spread function,
(2) S (w) = [s (x)] = a.l/(a.l + w2)
where the spread function is normalized such that
(3) = 1.0
Hence
(4) MTF(w) = a2/(a2+ w2)
7 Q ^
Later work, also by
Frieser'1 '
expanded this formula
and added on another exponential term with k?k-, ,
(5) s (x) = i a1aexp(-a1|x|) + -Ib-^l-aOexpC-b-j^ |x | )
where b-, is 46/k?, and is a constant relating to the
scattering characteristics of the emulsion, a is an ab
sorption cross-section coefficient Emulsions with this
type of spread functions show higher scattering and lower
apparent sharpness than the single exponential model,
but exhibit much higher resolution and hence are much more
suitable where high resolution is required. Its modulation
transfer function can be expressed as,
(6) MTF(w) =a2/(a2+w2) + (l-)b2/b2+w2)
In experiments relating optical scattering and the MTF,
o \
Frieser and Kramer ' show a high correlation. By slicing
the emulsion into several thin layers they showed a strong
dependence on the constants k-, and k? on extinction co
efficients and thickness of the individual layers of the
emulsion.
So many factors affect the exact outcome of the emulsion
precipitation with respect to the scattering character
istics and subsequent modulation transfer functions,
that even though the specific parameters have been designed
into the emulsion during the precipitation the actual
parameters may vary from one precipitation batch to the
next. Grain clumping may vary slightly, hence image noise
and light scattering characteristics may be slightly
different from batch to batch. This is where measurements
of scattering characteristics are important in relating
actual physical parameters of the emulsions to product
specifications .
Jones described the image noise or granularity in terms
of its Wiener or power spectrum using theorems from com
munication theory, and by applying electromagnetic theory
he described the propagation of photons in an emulsion
10
sample. Berry showed a high correlation between actual
measurements on non-developed silver halide emulsions and
predicted results from Rayleigh and Mie theories.
However, quantitative calculations from electromagnetic
theory of the optical properties of developed filamentary
silver failed since optical constants of filamentary silver
were unknown to him.
b. Scattering Theory
Electromagnetic theory has been used by Rayleigh and Mie
to describe exactly the amount of scattering and absorption
of light by small, isolated spheres of metals and di-
12)
electrics.
' Generally Rayleigh scattering is used for
scattering by particles smaller in diameter than the
incident wavelength while Mie scattering is the interaction
of light with particles of about the same diameter as the
wavelength of the incident radiation. The Mie theory for
scattering by spherical particles was obtained by solution
of Maxwell's equations in spherical coordinates for the
field both inside and outside the particles. The solution
due to Mie applies to scattering by any number of spheres
provided they are all the same diameter and randomly
distributed and separated by distances that are large
compared with the wavelength of the incident radiation.
Under these conditions the total scattered energy is equal
to the scattered energy from one sphere multiplied by
11
their total number.
The total energy loss due to absorption and scattering
can be obtained from general considerations that apply
to an obstacle of any shape. These considerations show
a close relationship between the energy loss and the ampli
tude of the transmitted radiation in the forward direction,
8=0". The parameter
(7) a = Z-nv/\
has been used to relate particle radius and wavelength
of incident radiation. When is large scattering is
heavily weighted in the forward direction, the forward
lobe beam width being
(8) 0 = X/nr
and about half the total scattering intensity is confined
in the lobe ' . Mie scattering coefficients show distinct
12)
patterns
' for a monodisperse system where all particles
have the same size and shape. Most general pictorial
photographic emulsions are polydisperse systems with a wide
distribution of particle sizes and shapes. Scatter
patterns from polydisperse systems are difficult to diagnose,
13)
although some models have been proposed
Considering light scattering from small particles as
related to monodisperse AgBr crystals suspended in either
water or gelatin, for AgBr crystals of 0.13 urn diameter
12
the single term Rayleigh scattering equation was used at
5^6 nm and gave an error of only j% in crystal diameter
compared with the exact equation as given by Mie, which
\.k )
must be used for larger spheres. These findings by Berry
contradicted previous findings by Bowker^7 who reported
significant deviations from these scattering theories,
particularly at small angles.
c. Scattering and Diffusion in Photographic Emulsions
The literature lists several experiments done on the
study of light diffusion through non-developed photo
graphic emulsions.
Bowker-^
studied optical diffusion in high resolution
material to obtain resolution data independent of optical
and chemical limitations. Here he found that the image
forming characteristics consisted of two parts; a linear
process caused by optical diffusion, the optical spread
function being an inherent quality of the material, and a
nonlinear transformation in transmittance profiles created
by development and by the statistical variations and limi
tations of the particle medium. The diffusion of light
within the medium is a linear process, while the chemical
processing step introduces nonlinearities which will
introduce errors in MTF determinations unless corrected
13
for in the final calculations, if possible. Hence, to
determine optical transfer functions of photographic
emulsions, measurements of scattering and absorption of
the emulsions have to be made.
Expanding on Bowker's work to include practical emulsion
layers where multiple scattering prevails, DeBelder et
2)
al set up a method using probability distribution functions
for the mean free path and angular scattering of the emul
sions. On a digital computer they simulated the diffusion
of large number of photons in an emulsion layer. This
yielded, through complex random walk calculations measures
for the optical modulation transfer function of the non-
developed emulsion. However, these values found by this
method only correlated with other experimental data under
certain conditions, since DeBelder et al lacked data for
the scatter and absorption coefficients of their emulsions.
Continuing along the same path, DePalma and Gasper
and Metz -*' used the Monte Carlo method, encompassing the
same complex random walk calculations, simulating the
physical processes that occur during exposure of the
emulsion on the computer. DePalma and Gasper found good
agreement between modulation transfer functions determined
by the Monte Carlo method and those measured directly
by photographic radiometry and photometry when emulsions
Ik
were processed without significant adjacency effects .
To eliminate the errors in measurements introduced during
the non-linear development step, Thiry ; , using a laser
illuminating a Lloyds mirror, was able to perform direct
sinewave modulation transfer function measurements on
an unprocessed emulsion He scanned the actual transmitted
radiance pattern and calculated the optical modulation
transfer functions for single frequencies.
He reported findings of slightly higher OTFs for holo
graphic materials than previously reported, however, his
sample of pictorial negative material gave a lower value
for the OTF as compared with methods for measuring the
modulation transfer function of photographic materials
7)
based on microdensitometry of processed emulsions.
17)
Using the Thiry method, Elie ' ' reported good agreements
between MTFs determined by the Thiry method and MTFs
measured using the effective exposure for pictorial
emulsions. Experiments on Kodalith and similar emulsions
with the Thiry method gave OTF curves for this material.
However, no comparisons are possible since effective
exposure MTF measurements are extremely difficult due to
the large density range of the processed emulsion is much
greater than a typical microdensitometer and the very
hiffh
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high gamma of the characteristic curve almost makes it a
binary system with no intermediate tones. Large adjacency
effects also make analysis difficult.
If one considers photographic emulsions as particles
suspended in gelatin, a comparison can be made to turbidity
or suspension of particles in ocean waters. Petzold-^
studying the scattering of light on particles suspended in
ocean waters calculated the Volume Scattering Function for
ocean waters containing suspended particles. Later Wells
'
studied the loss of resolution in ocean waters from the
scattering characteristics and also determined the optical
modulation transfer function for ocean waters on the basis
of measurements of scattering. He proposed a relationship
between the measured volume scattering function as a function
of the angle, and the optical modulation transfer function
for ocean waters.
Even though the scattering and absorption character
istics are widely different for ocean waters and photo
graphic emulsions, it has been shown that the measured
scatterfunction can be used to describe the optical modu
lation transfer function without using Monte Carlo methods
or random walk calculations.
16
If one considers
(9) s(6) = P(6)/P(0)
where P(0) is the measured flux entering the sample at
0=0
, P(0) is the measured flux scattered an angle 0
and entering the small solid angle of the efflux optics.
h.)
the total volume scattering coefficient is
'
(10) st = 2ufgS(e)sin0 d0
and the modulation transfer function can be expressed
as:
(11) MTF(TR) = exp[Q(vR)-st]R
In this equation
(12) Q(vR) = Q(xA) =
SttJ1
u(0)Jq(2tt 0) d0
and
(13) u(e) = ;s(t)dt
where J is the O'th order Bessel function, A= vR is
o
angular spatial frequency in cycles/radian, and R is the
observer range of thickness of scattering medium. is
the angle of the upper limit of interest, generally
from normal to the sample.
17
By submerging a photographic film sample in an index
matching liquid to eliminate the backscattering and
reflections on the air-film and emulsion-backing interfaces,
these methods could be translated into photography and it
should be possible to determine some descriptive function
or measurement based on the measured scatter function of
the emulsion without having to use very complicated and
sophisticated hardware.
The measured scatter function will be a measure of the
incident radiation scattered by the silver halide grains,
since in most emulsions those are the only scattering
elements in the emulsion. However, light may be reflected
back and forth due to the differences in refractive
indices between emulsion and air-antihalation backing (base)
and the emulsion. The fraction of the incident light
that interacts with at least one grain may be expressed as
(1--J-) U = 1 - R - Tv ' spec spec
where R and T are the specular reflectance and
spec spec
^
transmittance, respectively.
The probability, k, that a photon interacting with a
. 4)
grain is absorbed rather than scattered is
18
(15) k = aabs/(aabs+ ascat>
where a , and c . are the absorption and scattering
cross sections for the emulsion. Hence the fraction of
incident light absorbed at the first collision is
(16) q-L = Uk
If the escape probability is u, the fraction of incident
photons absorbed at the i'th collision is
(17) q, = Uk[(l-k)(l-u)]i~1
with a mean collision number of
(18) i = [l-(l-k)(l-u)]_1
Not only do incoming photons collide with the grains,
and may be absorbed, but those that are scattered diffuse
through the emulsion may be reflected back from the base
if the incident angle exceeds the critical angle. Then,
traveling through the emulsion again, the photon may be
absorbed by a grain. However, this time it is recorded as
image degradation or image spread rather than being part
of the actual image.
19
3. DESIGN PARAMETERS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
This thesis will propose an engineering tool to perform
a first order analysis and sorting of unprocessed photo
graphic emulsions based directly on measurements of angularly
scattered radiation, and relate this parameter to known
parameters such as point spread function and modulation
transfer function which are known descriptors for image
quality.
Sharpness and resolution are directly correlated with the
optical modulation transfer function. This function is a
Fourier Transform pair with the line spread function which
determines how well an image is reproduced and gives the
actual spreading of a point or line source of infinitely
narrow width in the image plane.
Monte Carlo ^ have determined a correlation between
the measured scattergram or volume scattering function and
the optical modulation transfer function, and hence with
its Fourier Transform pair, the optical line spread function.
Hence for a first order sorting and classification of
photographic emulsions this thesis proposes a tool using
the directly measured scattergram as a spread function
and its Fourier Transform as a descriptor for
classifica-
20
tion of unprocessed emulsions. Photogoniometric measure
ments of angularly scattered radiation are normalized and
directly Fourier Transformed to give the proposed descrip
tor. This eliminates the use of large, powerful computers
since Fourier Transforms can be performed on small compu
ters and to a certain extent also on pocket calculators.
The photogoniometer was assembled from a standard spec
trometer. An 80 mm focal length lens was added in the tube
on both the influx and efflux sides to enable the slit to
be focused on the sample placed in the center of the turn
table perpendicular to the optical axis of the influx
optics- Figure 1 shows the optical apparatus, and Appendix
B gives calculations on the optical system.
An EG&G SGD-100 silicon diffused photodiode was used as
detector in connection with a Princeton Applied Research
amplifier/meter. The lightsource was a 6v tungsten lamp,
chopped at 400 Hz to eliminate outside interference in the
measurements. Since the amplifier is referenced to that
particular frequency greater sensitivity in the measure
ments is achieved.
The choice of detector/meter combination was done to get
the best possible signal to noise ratios and the largest
dynamic range possible. At large angles there is very
21
little radiation, and it is important to have good sen
sitivity with as low noise as possible. The total dynamic
range available using the SGD-100 was from 100 nV to 500mV,
or 5xl06.
However, due to the fairly low light output from the limited
source, only the range from 100 nV to 1 mV or a total
-J-
range of 10 was actually used.
The combination of the tungsten light source with the
photodiode gives a system heavily weighted in the near
infrared. Figure 2a shows the sensitivity curves for
source and detector and the combined effect.
In Rayleigh scattering where the particles are smaller than
the wavelength of the incident radiation, this error will
be minimal, since scattering falls off as 1/X . However,
in this case, where the particles are larger than the wave
length with silver halide crystals on the order of tenths
of microns to microns, this infrared scattering will affect
the measurements over the entire range of angles and film
samples. While the use of the near infrared gives an
advantageous signal to noise ratio a better choice would
have been a region of greater photographic sensitivity,
i.e. the visible portion of the spectrum. The efflux
optics are symmetric with the influx optics with the
22
photodiode placed behind the slit of the efflux optics.
The voltage across the resistor was measured as it changes
as a function of the incident radiation. A circuit diagram
is shown in Figure 2b.
The system was adjusted to read maximum throughput at
0.0, i.e. the specular component. Light baffles were
placed over the front lens surfaces on both influx and
efflux sides to eliminate reflections and backseattering
from the front lens elements. These baffles were adjusted
to make the angular system spread function as narrow as
possible and still give maximum sensitivity. A 65 mm
diameter Pyrex vessel was placed in the center between the
influx and efflux optics, and filled with Xylene. The
index of refraction of the Pyrex vessel was assumed to be
very close to that of Xylene, n = l.<-J-97i and because of the
relatively thin walls it was ignored in the calculations
and in the measurements done with samples submerged in
Xylene.
Samples of opal glass were placed in the sample holder
and used to check on the symmetry of the system. The
system angular spread function, the scattergram from the
system without any sample in the optical path, was also
measured.
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Figure 4 shows polar scatterfunctions for some examples
of opal glass. Without the opal glass as a scatterer,
the measured scattergram was narrow, and representative of
the system angular spread function in air. Similar measure
ments were done on angular system spread functions measured
through the vessel filled with Xylene. (see Figure 3)
Readings were taken every 1*, and in some cases every ten
minutes of arc towards the center to check for continuity.
All the measurements were done starting at +0, where 0
is an angle that is greater than the largest angle giving
a signal. The endpoint was at -0. This was repeated going
from -0 to +0 after shifting the sample slightly.
A new piece of the sample was then placed in the system,
and the measurements repeated, for a total of four separate
measurements for each sample. These four datapoints were
then averaged. The variability in measurements was used
as a measure for the system signal to noise or measurement
error. Figure 5 shows an example of the variability in
measurements over four measurement samples for Kodalith
Ortho type 6556.
All the films were measured in air, and those that had
antihalation backing that could be removed without actually
processing the emulsions were also
measured in Xylene with
24
antihalation backing on and with it removed. Polyester
base films have a greater index of refraction hence an
undercoat for antihalation has to be used which can only be
removed in processing.
The films chosen for this experiment can generally be
divided into two classes, continious tone, general pictorial
emulsions, and special films for the Graphic Arts. In
addition, some copy films and a special purpose engineering
film were chosen. Table 1 gives a list of the films chosen
and their antihalation backing characteristics, and how
it was removed. It was important to remove the antihala
tion backing without getting the emulsion wet, to prevent
premature swelling of the emulsion and hence changing
the film before it is submerged in Xylene. In processing,
the sulfite in the developer generally bleaches the anti
halation backing and makes the emulsion and base transparent
in low density areas.
TABLE 1 FILMS USED IN THE EXPERIMENT
Graphic Arts Films:
Kodalith Ortho 2556
Kodalith Ortho 6556
Copy Films:
Professional Copy Film 4025 **
Fine Grain Positive 7302
Ektacolor Interneg 6110 *
2-5
Continuous Tone Films:
Royal Pan 4l4l *
Plus-X Pan 4147 *
Panatomic-X *
Special Purpose Films:
DuPont Cronapaque Engineering Repro Film
Key to table 1:
**) This film had a red antihalation backing that
was washed off in a weak Clorox-2 solution.
*) These films had a dark antihalation backing
that was soaked and carefully removed by
scraping.
The other emulsions had antihalation backings
that were not easily removed without soaking
the entire film or going through processing,
hence it was not attempted.
It is expected that the measurements will show similar
characteristics with the continuous tone films, but
different from the Graphic Arts films due to the different
emulsion structures these two types of film exhibit.
The difference in these classes of films are not only
in their respective intended uses, but also in their
structure.
26
Grainsizes vary, the Kodalith emulsions exhibiting smaller
grains and a much narrower grainsize distribution than the
pictorial emulsions. Their construction is also simpler,
generally only one emulsion layer, while the "complex"
pictorial emulsions have larger grains, and generally a
wider grainsize distribution to give these films the
required latitude of detectable greylevels, and generally
more than one emulsion layer.
The scatterfunctions themselves are good for inter film
comparisons, after normalization to take out the effect
of the reduced transmittance from the thicker films over
the thinner ones.
An even more dramatic comparison is to consider the Fourier
Transform of the scatter function since the largest dif
ferences in the scattergrams will show up at the higher
frequencies. Here it is expected that the continuous tone,
pictorial emulsions which contain more than one emulsion
layer, to show a rapid drop with increasing frequency.
This would be attributed to the larger grainsize distribu
tions and the wider scatter functions generally found
with these emulsions.
The copy films and Kodalith emulsions with considerably
finer grain would not have as wide a scattergram as the
27
pictorial emulsions, and hence would show a much slower
drop in the Fourier Transform with increasing frequency.
Appendix A shows plots of the scatterfunctions and the
corresponding Fourier Transforms for all the film samples
measured.
This method should separate out different emulsion types
and it may be possible to look at similar types of emulsions
with different grainsizes.
Many scattering models, Mie or Rayleigh have been applied
to describe the process. However, this thesis will not try
to resolve any of these questions. This just shows that
the complexities of the AgX emulsions may fit either of
these scattering models, and that simpler approaches may
be just as valid . This method, however, will not separate
effects due to thicker multi-layer coatings from effects
due to single layer emulsions with a different grainsize
distribution. Nor will it exclude scattering effects due
to additives in the base or in coatings that will act
as scattercenters.
However, as a quality control tool, this method should be
useful in determining the overall characteristics of the
emulsion for development and Quality Control purposes.
28
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Figure 3 shows the system scatterfunction or the light
spread in the system. The spread appears slightly larger
in air than in Xylene, the widths at the fifty percent
points being about
2*
in air and about
1
in Xylene.
Focusing the slit in Xylene introduced some problems due
to astigmatism and aberations introduced by the cylindri
cal vessel. DePalma and others performing this experiment
have all used spherical vessels with the exception of
Bowker and DeBelder et al. They used a piece of glass,
flat on the outside, and curved to fit the vessel to
compensate for the astigmatism and other aberations.
Since the image of the slit is focused in the center of the
turntable rays enter the vessel along the radii of curva
ture of the vessel, the sagittal rays, will always be
focused at the center. Figure 3b shows sagittal and
tangential views in air and Xylene. In Xylene, the index
of refraction has changed, and tangential rays are now
focused farther into the vessel. If the slit is refocused
to bring the tangential image to a focus on the sample,
then the sagital image will be out of focus. This can be
shown considering the lensmaker's formula where a single
curved surface is considered. We have:
(rQ\ _nl -
n'-n
+ n(.197 ^M _ r-l
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where n'=i.497, and is the refractive index of vessel and
Xylene .
1' is image distance
r = 32.5 mm and is the radius of the vessel
1 = 21.71 mm and is the object distance, and
n = 1.0 and is the refractive index of air.
This gives an 1' of 24.4 mm, and causes the image of the
slit in the sagittal orientation to fall short of the sample.
This makes it impossible to obtain a focal position where
both sagittal and tangential rays focus in the same plane.
The best focus position is where the sagittal rays focus
in the center, and the tangential rays focus at 48.7 mm.
This implies that the lens to slit distance is kept the
same in Xylene as when the system is used in air.
In air, both tangential rays and sagittal rays focus at the
center, and the symmetry and uniformity of the system was
checked using opal glass and white plexiglass. These
pieces very closely approximate Lambertian surfaces and
should give constant values over a large angle.
The polar representations for these scattergrams from
opal glass and plexiglass are shown in Figures 4a and 4b.
Opal glass shows a relatively flat response over
+25
with a drop of less than 10$ in response variable.
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The much denser white plexiglass shows about the same range.
However, the variability in measurements near
0
may
indicate a larger percent drop at + 25. Both figures,
however, show the system to be very well centered with almost
perfect symmetry in the scattergrams.
When films were placed in the path a slight asymmetry
occured even though the films were autocollimated with the
incoming rays. Great care was taken to make sure that the
film was actually perpendicular to the optical axis of the
influx optics, by making sure that the reflection from the
front surface of the film was reflected back on the surface
of the lens, on top of the image of the slit on the lens.
Figure 3c shows the autocollimation method of aligning
the film samples perpendicular to the optical axis of the
influx optics. Despite this effort this asymmetry was shown
to be fairly repeatable as the measurements show in Figure
5, for the example of Kodalith 655^. The average value is
calculated from four measurements, and the average is then
normalized to 1.0 at 0.0, to give a measure of relative
angular transmittance. The average scattergram, and the
corresponding Fourier Transform are all shown in Appendix A.
The scattered radiation always appeared
"white"
with the
exception of the two Kodalith emulsions. For a very
narrow, +
1
angular band around 0, the transmitted
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radiation appeared reddish. The Pine Grain Positive
emulsion also exhibited the same characteristic, which,
due to the strong red sensitivity of the photodiode, would
be recorded as a stronger than real D.C. signal. This
wavelength dependence may influence the asymmetric
scattergram observed for some emulsions. These films
exhibiting the red transmittance are all blue sensitive
emulsions, hence no absorbtion takes place in the red region
of the spectrum. These films also have very fine grains,
with a narrow grainsize distribution, and a strong absorption
in the shorter wavelengths, hence the longer wavelength
color is transmitted.
This reddish transmittance would be detected by the photo
diode, and would affect measurements primarily close to
0
for these samples. The scattergrams from these films
show a large D.C. component, or spike, on top of a
"flare skirt", the spike probably strongly representing
the red transmittance. The scattergrams for the other
films do not show the high
0
transmittance, but these
films are also thicker and denser and show smaller absolute
transmittances at 0 .
The relative signal to noise for each film measurement
was calculated on the basis of its peak transmittance at
0, and the noise level of the measuring instrument,
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generally the value recorded at extreme angles where no
scattered radiation could be detected. The signal to noise
ratios were calculated from the signal at
0
over the noise-
level, and the relative signal to noise ratio, or modulation
from:
(20) S/N = Sat 0 " N
Sat o; + N
All these values, including the mean transmittance at
0,, and the associated standard deviations are listed in
Table 2. Table 3 shows the normalized standard deviations,
s = s*/(x) a number that is fairly constant for the whole
set of films, as would be expected. The larger the trans
mittance the smaller the per cent fluctuations to cause
a given variability in the measurements.
For the thicker multiple layer pictorial emulsions the
relative signal to noise ratio was not as favorable as for
the simpler copy film emulsions, and not as favorable as
would be desired. This resulted in lower accuracy in
measurements, and even though the eye could detect scat
tered radiation at fairly large angles (>30), there was
not enough radiation there to be distinguished from
system noise.
A shift in maximum value was observed on the more complex,
pictorial emulsions when measured in air and in Xylene.
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This peak did not occur at 0, but was shifted slightly
to one side. This can be seen in the Cartesian coordinate
plots of the scattergrams in the Appendix.
TABLE 3
STANDARD DEVIATION IN % OF MEAN TRANSMITTANCE AT 0
FILM in air in Xylene /n XJ^neJ w/o antihal.
Kodalith Ortho 2556 0.0221 0.0049
Kodalith Ortho 6556 0.0401 0.0828
Pro Copyfilm 4125 0.0346 O.0305 O.0319
Ektacolor Intr.6110 0.0192 0.0440 0.0235
Royal Pan 4l4l 0.0230 0.0347 0.0050
Plus-X Pan 4147 0.0281 0.0330 0.0238
Panatomic-X 0.0294 0.0408 0.0687
Fine Grain Pos.7302 0.0278 0.0599
DuPont Cronapaque 00380 0.0710
The peak value of these emulsions occured off center in
air, and when measured in Xylene, the peak again occured
off center, but to the opposite side of 0. This could
be due to the slight asymmetry in the system, the slit not
being centered on the optical axis, but rather opening up
to one side of the optical axis. The vessel with Xylene
behaves like a lens in the sagittal orientation and inverts
the image of the slit, hence the change to the opposite
side of center.
The normalized Fourier Transforms of the scattergrams
show basically two types of functions. The more complex
emulsions, such as Royal Pan, Plus-X, Pan-X etc. show a
rapid drop or decay in the function with increasing
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angular frequency, while the less complex emulsions, such
as the Kodalith emulsions drop off rapidly to begin with,
but maintains a much higher modulation longer.
From the graphs in Appendix A it can be seen that all
pictorial (complex) emulsions tested exhibit similar
scatterfunctions, different from those of the Kodalith and
the copy film emulsions.
Figures 6, 7 and 8 show some comparisons of Fourier
Transforms of the scatterfunctions for the two classes,
pictorial emulsions and copy film emulsions. Most of the
emulsions show better response, less scattering in Xylene.
Removal of the antihalation backing shows Panatomic-X
to have the narrowest scatterfunction, which would be
expected on the basis of it having the smallest grains
of the pictorial emulsions. (Figure 8) Previous results,
together with summary plots in Figure 6 confirms the
hypothesis that the scatterfunction, measured in this way
can be used to classify emulsions, and compare emulsions
with respect to its lightscattering characteristics.
The only film that does not fall in an expected category
is DuPont' s Cronapaque. The data for this film would
predict similar behaviour to Fine Grain Positive film.
However, it shows even more of a rapid fall-off in frequency
domain than even the more complex emulsions. The scattergram
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shows almost similar behaviour to opal glass, almost constant
over +
15"
. This can be attributed not to the properties
of the film, but rather the properties of the base and
backing.
To enable users to write on the film, small beads are
incorporated in the emulsion on both sides of the Cronar
base to make the surface rougher so it will accept pencil
notations. These beads tend to scatter light more, hence
the much wider angular spread function, and the corresponding
ly much narrower Fourier Transform.
Pictorial emulsions such as Panatomic-X and Plus-X are
shown having about the same characteristics, even though
Panatomic-X has fine grain, thin coating and a wider range
of grainsizes compared to Plus-X with coarser grains and
multi-layer construction. Again, this method does not
separate these causes of light scattering, but rather looks
at the overall effect.
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j. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results show that this kind of apparatus can be used
to check the lightscattering characteristics of the emulsion
and be an aide to the emulsion designer, manufacturer
or engineer. The method gives a first order, quick check
of scattering characteristics.
However, some refinements in the apparatus would be
recommended for increased sensitivity in measurements,
improved lightsource, possibly a laser, or increased
sensitivity of the detector. The photodiode would be the
best detector combined with increased output from the
lightsource enabling use of the full dynamic range of the
detector. Further studies could also be done on the spectral
absorbtion and scattering of the emulsions, to study the
scattergrams for each wavelength or some narrow bandpass
at selected wavelengths. For fine grain emulsions where the
grains will cause Rayleigh scattering, the proportion
ality to l/X could be investigated.
With some improvements this instrument could be a very
useful tool to help the film maker and emulsion designer
in quickly sorting emulsions, and as a quality control
instrument in a film or emulsion production environment.
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Figure 3b Schematic Diagram of Sagittal and Tangential Rays
for Influx Optics.
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APPENDIX A
Graphs of Scatterfunctions and
their Fourier Transforms
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APPENDIX B
Schematic Diagrams of Instrument
and Calculations
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SPECTROMETER
The spectrometer had to be modified to enable the slit to
be focused on the sample. The influx and efflux sides of the
spectrometer are symmetric, and all modifications made to
the influx side were also done to the efflux side with the
exception of the condensor lens.
Focal length of the lens is 170 mm, which places the slit
at the focal plane of the lens. The distance from the lens
to the sample is 100 mm. To focus the slit at the sample
the lens has to be replaced by a single lens, or a combination
of lenses giving a combined focal length of
1
s
+ -n = 3
slit
ss
:s' + s
- K ; = 63 m.170 + 100
lens isample
~yf ~100 mm )
Available lenses to be added:
Klinger f = 80.0 mm with a diameter of 31-5 mm. This
will just fit inside the tube of the spectrometer.
The
required spacing between the lenses to
give the desired
focal length is
<&b= ^<x+ K ~ "^
d~ 34 mm
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where is the power of the respective lenses in diopters,
f the focal lengths and d the distance between the lenses.
This distance corresponds to physical limitations in the
tube itself, and this lens will fit and satisfy the given
conditions.
Lens A
f=80mm
Exit
Pupil)
Aperture Plane
', Entrance Pupil
Lens B ,
f= 170mm
The chief ray will cross the axis between the two lenses
and divide the space between them in the ratio of their
powers, and a natural aperture plane will be located here.
The entrance pupil will be the image of this aperture as
seen by the first lens, and the exit pupil will be the image
of this plane as seen by the second lens.
entrance pupi1 :
distance from Lens A
_io*Q-80
= 1-2.6 mm
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exit pupil:
distance from Lens B
1-170
'?0
= ~26, 7 rm
The lens to sample distance has increased slightly, and this
increase can be compensated for by moving the slit closer
to the lens combination, the slit has about 40 mm of travel.
To obtain maximum light throughput, the image of the filament
should be in the exit pupil. Using a condensor lens with a
focal length of 43.0 mm, and a desired magnification of the
filament of 35 a condensor lens to exit pupil distance
of 180 mm, the condensor lens to lamp distance is
Magnification by lenses, m = 1.1
to get a total magnification of 35 mc = 32
hence 3-2 =
l8 im, and s = 56.3 mm
